
makeover sale

live brighter
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B ECO M E  A  B E ACO N  V I P
Enjoy exclusive offers     S I G N  U P  I N  S TO R E  O R  O N LI N E

makeover
Explore our newest 
lighting collection 
designed to infuse fresh 
inspiration into your 
everyday and help you 
fall in love with your 
home all over again.

MID-YEAR
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 COVER Quill 6 light pendant in textured black with opal glass shades. Globes included  

1.  Capsule 3 light pendant in matte black with frosted glass shades 

2.  Palos LED 8 light colour-shifting, dimmable and adjustable pendant in black  

3.  MFL By Masson Duke LED 1.5m 5 light colour-shifting, dimmable pendant in textured black with adjustable, 

 telescopic heads     Spot sleeves in brass and brushed chrome also available 

4. Orbit LED colour-shifting, dimmable pendant in black     

Globes sold separately unless stated.
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1.  Tait table lamp in smoke glass      

2.  Marx table lamp in black with smoke double-glass shade, USB charging port and wireless charging base 

3.  Helix 3 light floor lamp in matte black with opal glass shades. Also available    

4. Attica table lamp in black anodised finish with frosted glass dome shade    

5.  Loft 2 light table lamp with black textured shade, black marble base and brass details

 Globes sold separately unless stated.

Embrace the latest interior 
trend with curved designs  
that create an instant  
softness and easy elegance  
in any space. 
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1.  Loft 3 light pendant in bronze    Also available    

2.  Made By Mayfair Elora 9 light round pendant in brass with white jade stone 

3.  Olsen table lamp with white marble base, white linen shade and brass details 

4.  Welles table lamp with walnut timber base, white linen shade and brass details 

5.  Cedar LED 1.5m colour-shifting, dimmable pendant in ribbed walnut timber       

6.  Eton table lamp with walnut timber base, natural linen shade and brass details

 Globes sold separately unless stated. 
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Create a luxurious oasis of relaxation  
and comfort in any space with neutral hues,  
natural materials and organic textures.

2 3

naturalsNEW

1.  Miro table lamp with matte grey ribbed concrete base and white linen shade     

2.  Freya table lamp with white ceramic base and natural jute shade 

3.  Paloma 2 light table lamp with jute base and natural linen shade 

4. Margot table lamp in matte white with metal coolie shade       

5.  Breton 3 light floor lamp with black timber base and grey linen shade        

6.  Hiro floor lantern with white handmade paper shade and black details 

 Globes sold separately unless stated.
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1.  Bowie Range

 A. Squat pendant in natural jute   

 B. Large pendant in natural jute   

 C. Small pendant in natural jute   

2.  Seagrass squat pendant in whitewashed seagrass   

3.  Coral large pendant in white   

4.  MFL By Masson Gypsum pendant in white ribbed gypsum 

5.  Herman 500mm round pendant in white rattan     

6.  Tamarind 80cm oval handcrafted linen shade in natural   

 Paired with:

 7.   Create 2m suspension cord in black     

 8.   Lucci Fini cord-mounted shade connector in black  

9.  Freya table lamp with white ceramic base and natural jute shade 

 Globes sold separately unless stated.

luxuryTRANQUIL
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New Tamarind Collection
Handcrafted by local artisans, 
Tamarind is a loving expression 
of Indonesia’s rich artistic 
heritage. Pair this shade with 
your choice of suspension 
and globe to create a stunning 
feature piece. 
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OVER 118
STORES

1. Tamarind 80cm round handcrafted linen shade in ivory        

 Paired with:      

 2. Create 2m suspension cord in black     

 3. Lucci Fini cord-mounted shade connector in black  

Globes sold separately unless stated.

*30% off your second, mix and match from our entire range discount is off RRP and applies to the lowest priced item purchased. Excludes globes, IXL, 
Panasonic, Google and Amazon products. Sale ends 14.08.22 ^20% off all globes discount is off RRP, excludes GE Imagine starter kits. Sale ends 
14.08.22. #10% off globes discount is off RRP. Offer is exclusive to Beacon VIP members and available for in-store globe purchases only. Not available 
in conjunction with any other offer. †Pick-up within 3 hours is based on store stock availability. If you need the product urgently, please contact your 
nearest store before choosing this option. ~Order must be placed before noon on weekdays for delivery on the same day. Subject to stock availability. 
Available in Melbourne, Brisbane, Sydney, Perth and Adelaide. Excludes regional areas including ACT, Gold Coast, Hobart, Darwin and Cairns. All 
items have been included in good faith on the basis that they will be available at the time of sale. Some stock may not be on display at all stores. Colours 
shown may vary slightly from actual product. We reserve the right to correct errors. Unless otherwise stated, prices do not include remotes, globes, 
installation or accessories. All light fittings and fans should be installed by a licensed electrician unless they are DIY fittings. All prices include GST.

3-hr contact-free 
Click and Collect†

Metro Same 
Day Delivery~

10% off globes 
for VIP members#
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